Enrollment
plummets to
alarming low
By SARAH H I L L
TM Editor-in-Chief
Enrollment has dropped to an
alarming low of 13.5% at 17,937,
compared to 20,736 a year ago this
Spring.
Every major division on campus
has experienced declines running from
around 7% to as high as 20% in
some areas.
Funding for California Com
munity Colleges for the 1985-86
semester will be based on the A D A
(Average Daily Attendance) gen
erated by the 1984-85 enrollment

Senate papers due
for Tuesday voting
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By GINA MONACO
TM News Editor
Friday is the deadline for spring
Senate candidates to get their petitions
back in to the Student Activities
Office.
Twenty signatures from ASCC
card holders are required for the
petitions which can still be picked up
at the Activities desk
Voting for the some 3 3 spots on the
student legislative body opens Tues
day, Jan. 29 at 8:30 am, for a two-day
rua Polling times both Tuesday and
Wednesday are from8:30 a m . to2:30
p . r a , . with booths open for night
students from 6 to 9.
Locations designated for polling
places include the Health Science
Building, North Elbow Room, Stu
dent Center, and the Cerritos Pool
Area.
Students must show a current stu
dent I.D. with yellow sticker in order
to cast their ballot
Winners will be announced
Thursday, Jan. 3 1 .
The new spring roster will take
office as soon as eligibility checks are
run on grades and unit totals.
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, According to President/Super
intendent Dr. Wilford Michael, the
low enrollment figure will "definitely
lower our funding but we really won't
know until the first of next week."
The decrease in expected fundsknocked out by the enrollment has
caused some belt-tightening, one of
which is the Board's decision Monday
to "continue last year's salary
schedule for both faculty and staff."
Both groups had asked for
increases.
Dr. Michael feels the factors con
tributing the low enrollment include:
the low unemployment rate, less
students graduating from high school,
less re-entry students, and the new
state mandated fees.
"The fees has some effect but it is
not a large factor for us," he
commented
The new student enrollment figure
dropped 24% and the re- admit student
count fell to 2 1 % .
Recruitment in high schools has
become stronger for the 4-year univer
sities; Although Cerritos College,
sends several recruiters from different
departments to various high schools,
Dr. Michael feels "word of mouth" is
the best way of recruiting.
" I hope word will get around that
Cerritos does offer a wide variety of
programs and eventually it will save
them time and money."
Final enrollment percentages will
be available by next week

Candidates must be enrolled in 10
units or more with a G P A of 2.0 or
better.
Observers expect around 1000
members of the Associated Student
Body to participate in the electioa
Minimum number of votes to win a
seat is expected to be 100, while the
top vote getter is likely to climb to 300
or more.

By TERRY S P E N C E R
TM Production Coordinator
Salaries for all Cerritos College
District employees will be held at
1984 levels pending determination by
the Administration of how much fund
ing the college will receive from the
state, this action being taken at last
week's Board of Trustee meeting.
The Board also passed a motion
that would permit retroactive raises
when and if it is determined that the
money for pay hikes is available.
The faculty has been asking for a

seven percent increase in its salary
and fringe benefit package, claiming
that since 1973 inflation has advanced
at a faster rate thai} the total increases
of their pay.
The freeze was necessary, accord
ing to the Administration, because the
school has been unable to get an
accurate reading on wh*at its funding
level will be next year due to decreas
ing property tax revenue along with
the decline in enrollment
See SALARIES / Page 4
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Steenhoek on the level about our level?

T H E SHOOTIST— Falcon guard Marlon Wadlington hangs tough
for two points in 55-51 win over No. 1 M t S A C Cerritos, 15-3 overall, is
now atop the conference with 5-0 mark. They host Orange Coast Satur
p.m,

TM Photo by TERRY SPENCER

League leading Falcon cagers come home
to face Orange Coast Saturday night
By J O H N VAN GASTON
TM Sports Editor
Going into Monday night's game,
both M t San Antonio and Cerritos
were undefeated (4^0) in South Coast
Conference play.

points) came off the bench and played
what could have been their best game
of the year, as the Falcons defeated the
Mounties, 55-51.
The victory also extended the
Falcon win streak to nine games and
ended a 16-game Mountie win
M t SAC, who was rated as the top
streak
team in the state, takes on Orange
" There is no doubt Kelly and Tim
Coast Wednesday, while the fifth-,
were the key to the game," said coach
rated Falcons host the same team
Jack Bogdanovich, whose team
Saturday at 7:30.
improved their record to 1.5-3.
In a game which meant so much to
"AH of the subs played very welL
each team, one would not suspect that
We seem to be very successful with
a substitute foward and guard would
our subs. I'm very satisfied and I
be the key to the game.
wouldn't hesitate to put any orie of
Foward Kelly Andrews (six
them in any situation."
points) and guard Tim Collins (four
M t SAC looked as if they were
going to run away and hide early, as
they scored the first eight points,
before Russell Heicke (12 points, five
' rebounds) canned a 15-footer 4:25
into the game.

Heicke and guard Joe Yezbak led
the balanced Falcon scoring by con
tributing 12 points, while foward.
George Guy netted seven points and
guard Marlon Wadlington (five
assists), center Brian Coleman (nine
rebounds) poured in six apiece.
See CAGERS / Page 3

By TERRY S P E N C E R
TM Production Coordinator
Are USC and UCLA students
at a different level than those of us
here at Cerritos College?
Board of. Trustees Vice-pres
ident Ada Steenhoek thinks so.
During a discussion at last
week's board meeting, Steenhoek
made the comment that Cerritos
attendees are "not the same level of
student" as those at USC and
UCLA.
This came as the Board
analyzed that one of the reasons
some of our programs aren't used
more often is that the various
offices are scattered throughout the
school
,
Steenhoek had noted that more
students used the Women's Center
when it was located in the Adminis
tration Building, that the^ Usage
dropped a few years ago when the
center moved to the Student Cen
ter, and she wondered if it would
decrease even further when the
current transfer to the trailers near
Vocational Education is com
pleted
She feels that more students
would use the different facilities if
they were more centrally located
instead of being spread through

out campus.
Trustee Richard Goul, who is a
graduate of both Cerritos and
USC, noted that anyone who has
been to Troy or Bruinville would
feel "ecstatic" about the ease of
locating something at Cerritos.
Steenhoe.k then made her now,
famous comment along with an.
admonition to Goul to "be realis-.
tic," to which he replied, "Yeah,
they're older."
But Rich, is the age differential
what she really meant?
Sure, many of our students are
rapidly approaching middle age "
and some kicked that door down
long ago, while everyone at the
L A schools looks like they're on a
first name basis with Richard
Simmons.
. But is that the reality to which
she was referring?
Let's take a look at some of
the possibilities:
Height — None of my friends went
to UCLA, but I am acquainted
with three people who went to
USC.
Now I'm six feet two inches
tall, ahd all three of those young
men are taller than L Three
graduates of UCLA that I am
familiar with (Scratch that Make it
;

The Falcons continued to fight
back, and when Collins hit an 18footer with 7:14 left in the first half,
they took the lead for the first time, 16M t , SAC led 27-26 ^t the half,
thanks to a tip-in by foward John
Bragg, who finished with eight
points.
•
Center Ken Ramiriez led the
Mounties (17-2) with 17 points before
fouling b u t
Guard George Tarkanian (son of
Nevada Las Vegas coach Jerry Tarka
nian), ran the Mountie offense and
' added 10 points.
•

WARDS RECIPIENTS
Part and full-time students given
recognition for ASCC service at
Fall Awards Banquet

"with whom I am familiar with"),
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Bill Wal
ton, and Jamaal Wilkes are all on a
much higher level than the typical
Cerritos student
Elevation — The elevation of the
city of Los Angeles is listed from a
low of sea level (0) to a high of
5,081 feet The official elevation of
the city of Norwalk is listed at 92
feet while Cerritos claims to be 95 .
feet above the sea*
The first thing that one notices
is that a Cerritos College student
can gain almost five percent in his
level simply by walking from the
Administration Building, which is
in Norwalk, to the Health Sciences
Building, which is in Cerritos. '
Another thing that is noted is
that a Cerritos student is at an
infinitelyhigher level than someone
attending a college located at sea
level, such as Pepperdine, but if
USC. or UCLA built a school near
the Grapevine, they would be over
500 times the level of the typical
Cerritos student
„
,
Intelligence — Nah, she couldn't
have meant that she thinks theni
guys are smarter than us cuz their
ain't know whey that noone could
git no votes if thatz the whey they
feels.

Club Days wrap
up today in quad

Cooling unit built
near LMC to cut
electricity costs

See LIBRARY / Page 4

See ELECTION / Page 4

Faculty, staff salaries frozen
unless new funds come along

CommonTerry COMMENT —

day at 7:30

By A N S E L M O P E R E Z
TM Staff Writer
If you have passed by the library
and notice a big hole and wondered
what it was well, it's not a pool or a
storage for coal, it's a new way for
Cerritos College to save on elec
tricity costs.
According to Michael Sebak,
Assistant Director of Maintenance,
the off-peak cooling project from
Transphase System, Inc., will save
Cerritos an estimated $ 15,000 a year

Student government officials urge
qualified students who have a par
ticular interest in serving on the Senate
to check out a petition and get it turned
in by no later than 4 p.m. Friday.
The ASCC Senate controls a
budget of nearly $400,000 'vhich
" funds a variety of instructional related

Latest line
on the bookstore

u

NO W S THE TIME — The bookstore long lines tradition maintained,
despite the somewhat lesser crush of registration lines this semester. If
you've been waiting for the lines to thin out get thee to the bookstore where
the shopping is easy before you get too far behind in class.

NIVERSITY B O U N D
Brian Espinosa and Jon McMaster
Head a list of athletes that have signed
on at 4-year colleges.
,

By CONNIE SAGER
TM Campus Editor
Today is the final day of Club
Booth Days being held in the quad
area of campus from .11 a.m. to 1
p.ra
The purpose of Club Booth Days
is to give various campus clubs and
organizations the opportunity to pro
vide information about their clubs and
to attract new members.
Many clubs are organizing parties
and other social events which students
may attend to see if a particular club is
for them.
•
Campus sororities and fraternities
will be distributing "rushing'' pamph
lets to students interested in becoming
a part of their Organizatioa
^
There is a diverse assortment of
clubs, panhellenic, service, and spe
cial interest, available to cater to many
interests. Students can find clubs to
suit career interests, as well as social
and service needs.

KI'MUM'
Ski Club President and mother of two
Rosalie Woods discovers the diversity
of college life.

CAMPUS

Awards Banquet draws Fall '84 to a (?lose;
students, faculty, honored for service
By CONNIE SAGER
TM Campus Editor
The 1984 Fall Awards Banquet
held December 14 at the Anaheim
Marriot Hotel, capped the end of last
semester with the presentation of
awards to students, faculty and staff.
A meal consisting of chicken cor
don bleu, rice pilaf, honey glazed car
rots, green salad, roll and chocolate
mousse was served after which the
awards were presented
Conducting the presentations as
Mistress of Ceremonies was Eliza
beth Rios, also Commissioner of
Activities.
Gold silver and bronze Falcons as
well as certificates were awarded to
full and part-time students on the basis
of their contributions to Cerritos
College in the areas of participation,
service and leadership abilities
exhibited during the Fall semester.
They were presented by Heidi Jacob
and Jeff Mitchellcraft Recipients of
awards are:

Gold Falcons
CLUB BOOTH VIEWS — Fillipino Club members demonstrate a native dance, while Leslie Berestein sizes up pros
pective club at Club Booth day, yesterday. Organazations will continue their prospecting attempts today between 11
a,m. and 1 pan. in the Quad.

scholarships available

Grant appsfor 85-86 due soon
By STEVE GABALDON
TM Staff Writer
Applications are being taken by
the Financial Aid department for the
84-85 school year. The application
deadline for all required forms is
March 15.
•
The federal programs include the
Pell Grant which is awarded for the
nine months of the school year and is
, based on the number of units, SEOG
(Supplementry Educational Oppor
tunity Grant Program) loans up to
2000 per year, the National Direct
Student Loan, which gives a max
imum of $750 per school year, and
the Federal Guaranteed Student Loan
Program which lends up to $2,500
per year to Cerritos students.
The state programs include Cal
Grants A, B, C and the Bilingual
. Teachers Grant Cal Grant: A can be
used only at a four-year school and

will loan up to $3,300 per year. Cal
Grant B will give up to $ 1,100 and can
be used atfboth a two and four-year
schooL Cal Grant C is for two year
vocational students and awards up to
$2000. The Bilingual Teachers Grant
will loan up to $3,600. for students
who plan to enter the field of
teaching
The Cal Grant deadline for the 8586 school year is February 11,1985.
Iii order to receive financial aid, a
student must be able to meet the
requirements . as specified by the
Financial Aid department
Scholarship lists will be available
in February outside the Career
Center.
Office hours are 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 8
a r a - 2 p.m. Friday. For more infor
mation, contact the Financial Aid
office at 860-2451 ext 346*. "

Speech team captures third;
CC hosts national tourney
By STELLA A G U I L A R
TM Staff Writer
, The Cerritos College Speech
Team took third place sweepstakes
honors at the CSULA Invitational
Tournament last weekend, involving
competition from both two and four
year colleges.
In the Duo-Interpretation cate
gory, both Lester Barrie and Susie
Alderetti were finalists. Barrie went
on to receive first place in Oral Inter
pretation and the Prose Interpre
tation divisions.
, Laura Morton became a finalist in
Extemporaneous speaking, an event
which is improvised from a recent

Spirit Night heads
ICC spring events
By LISA WALTERS
TM Staff Writer
Got any plans Saturday night?
The Inter Club Council is sponsor
ing Spirit Night the first dance of the
spring semester, complete with
videbs, a live action camera and music
from D.J. "Towards 2000" imme
diately preceeding the basketball
game against Orange Coast College in
the gym.
,
Hats and pom-poms will be dis
tributed and a special rooting section
will be set-up at the game. A trophy
will be awarded to the "Most
Enthusiastic" club.
"Spirit Night" was among several
events disscussed at last week's ICC
meeting. "Club Information Night"
was scheduled for Jan. 31, where the
council will work with clubs on
activities and provide information on
student government
Commissioner of Athletics Amy
Skibel encouraged everyone to attend
Co-Rec Night this Sunday, Jan. 27,

from 6:30 to 9:30 in the Gym.

Volleyball, Raquetball and Basketball
will be played and free refreshments
will be available, along with door
prize's.
Students were reminded to bring a
valid ASCC card for admission to the
weekend activities, although one guest
per student is permitted at the dance,

news item.
Stephen Ware made it to the semi
finals in the Lincoln-Douglas Debate,
which is a one-on-one competitioa
Speech competitions throughout
the year will include over 25 com
munity colleges and universities par
ticipating in a variety of events.
There will be about eight tour
naments this semester, on both the
state and national levels.
The Speech team will host a
national tournament on Feb. 8 and 9.
Anyone interested in getting involved
in speech should contact Gloria
Hassan or Donna Grossman at'
Ext468.

Making leaders
subject of San
Diego confab
By LESLIE BERESTEIN
TM Staff Writer
Effective communication, leade
rship, and competition skills were
major discussion topics at the ASCC
Spring Leadership Conference held
January 9-11 at Vacation Village in
San Diego.
Two major speakers highlighting
the event were ABC sportscaster Ted
Dawson, who spoke on learning how
to compete, and USC Psychology
Professor Taylor Hartman, who dis
cussed friendship, love, and various
character types.
Other speakers included Cerritos
College Forensics Director Donna
Grossman, who spoke on developing
effective communication skills.
"Born Leaders and Other Myths"
was the title of a workshop given by
family therapist David Boydston, and
Assistant Technology Division Dean
Sue Cotler talked about women in
leadership and team development
Goal setting in leadership was dis
cussed by Cerritos College Professor
of Reading Development Robert
Renteria, and communications con
sultant Michale Joan Bandley spoke
on communication strategy and also
discussed character types.
Recreational events at the con
ference included an ice-skating field
trip, and a dinner- dance cruise.

John Husek
Heidi Jakob
Gregory Lamphear
David Mittleman
Ben Pendleton
Fred Regan
Elizabeth Rios
Chelley Squires
D o n Trapp

Silver Falcons
Theresa Battaglia
Richie Estrada

Spencer Fitches
Elizabeth Fonti
Carrie Gerard
Kameron Johnson
Suzanne Johnson
Frank Martinez, Jr.
Jeff Mitchellcraft
Belinda Rouse
Allison Schaffer
Mark Schaffer
Amy Skibel
Julia Smissea
Terry Spencer
Michael Styles
Carlos Urbina
Randy Wooten

Bronze Falcons
April Anderson
Anthony Chisum
Young U Chun
Sheila Davidson
Fernando Hernandez
Sarah Hill
Jennifer Knox
Tamara Leonard
John Mandeville
Jeff Miller
Paul Moore
Robert My rick
Barbar Palmer
Vincent Pena ..
Claudia Piras
Mike Plaza
Craig Robles
Eric Ruben
D o n n a Sabis
Derek S pence
Sharon Swain
Seng Q Thay
Greg Tiller
Lana W o o d
Sabriha Zuccaro

Part-Time Service Certificates
Telia Bartoe
Holly Belair
Steve Chou
Robert Diaz
James D o o n e r
Kymberli D o o n e r
Jonathan Fonti
Marie Grube
Kiong N i o Kwa
Linda Lara
Carlos Moreira
Carl Neher
Janet Osborne
Samml Ramirez
Lorraine Surface
Rob Thomas
Susan Tierheimer .
Rosalie Woods
Sandii Zavala

nam:

sutvuii

1st-Phi Kappa Zeta
2nd-Lambda Phi Sigma
3rd-Delta Phi Omega

Co-Ed Volleyball
I st-Upsilon Omicron
2nd-Chinese Culture Club
3rd-SigmaPhl

Basketball
1st-Water P o l o
2nd-Upsilon Omicron
3rd-Ski Club

Raquetball Doubles

Child's center changes rates;
education, guidance available
enroll two or three children, the Center
By SANDY PIPER
has special rates and can be contacted
TM Feature Editor
for more information by calling 860The Child Development Center
has announced a change in rates for all
2451 ext 479. Financial aid is avail
full or part time students of Cerritos
able for those who qualify.
College who wish to enroll their
Children are supervised while
children in the Center.
taught an educational curriculum of
art, music, mathematics, science,
There is a $10 registration fee for
each child per semester and the prices
language, literature, and motor
will depend on how many hours a
activities under the guidance of cerweek the child is left at the center.,
. titled teachers.
' ' If the time is less then 2f) hours a
' Students ^who have their youngweek, the rates go as follows: A half' stirs enrolled are not required to be orf
day, which equals four hours, will be
the campus all the time their children
$6 and a full day, eight hours, will
are in the Center.
be $12.
The Center is located in front of
With 20 or more hours a week a
parking lot C-8 and the hours for Mon
half day will be $4 and full day will
day through Thursday are 7:30 a. m. to
be $8.
7:15 p.m. and on Friday 7:30 a.m. to
For those students who need to
3:30 p.m.

1st-Water Polo
2nd-Alpha Phi Beta

Winners of the canned food drive
were 1 st place, Alpha Gamma Sigma;
2nd place,Sigma Phi; 3rd place,
Lambda Phi Sigma.

Part-Time Bronze Falcons
Suzanne Curfman
Lorraine D o o n e r
John Van Gaston

Full Time Service Certificates
Sylvia Bustamante
Simon Chow
Teri Lyn Fleckner
Melissa Hernandez
Brian He j man
' Elena Kirk
.
Sunil Narsai
Nancy Olivas
Laura Rains
Immaculada Regan
Chris Schrater
Melodee Smith
' Paul Teensma
Crystal Vaarvik

Student leadership conferences
are held each semester under the spon
sorship of the Associated Students.
Some 100 present and potential stu
dent leaders attend the event which
features experts on a variety of
leadership topics.

Williams, Felix Mendelsohn, and
Johann Sebastian Bach.
The semester classes have
positions available for woodwind,
brass, and percussion instrumentalists
with no auditions necessary. Also,
some instruments may be provided.
Members of the ensemble will be
highlighted at the Cerritos College
Fine Arts Festival in March.
There is a small fee for the
course.
IDU./C/M>W\V

Daily Lunch Menus for 1/23/85 - 1/29/85

GrilUd Bie{ Uur, Smoldered Onions & B.icoa
Old rVhitinid Beef Su# with frisk Garde*
LMHIt- f i
Italian Delight
Grdlid 1 dot of Aid Snapper, Union Builj* Sjuce
ButlerLd New Peat W, Tush Mushrooms.
Mashed PuUloil
f rtsh 7uL<.hinj W/ Parmesan Cheese
IIILRMJW Lin. 24. I >hS
CliiiUn Rice Soup
I M K I I- *l
Breaded Vt.il Cutlet Pnrimgionl W/
Moi> ai ilia On.es*
Br.ilsid Pot Roast of Bief. Jardiniure

UOM) W J v t M. ISM
SitUi Let U *,J*oUlo Soup
Grilled Beef Liter »hh
Smothuid Onions Critj Bacon
I.MKIb»Z
llklf Bream otChMea ^prikn
IMRlhUi
Baled h'ilet of Codfish WyBercy Sauc*
Butterid Cauliflower
Butloiid Grein BraM
Buttert d Noodle
I l l S D V y [a*.
I'JKS
Bicf Nondje Soup
BiiiUdtoinflLLfW l a l ! » „ *
IMKIteZ
'.rilLdiuwaPirkllnip V
Grilled Pineapple Ring
I M K I r *1
Beef Enchilada* W; Spanish Rice

M.ic,irout with Cheise. In Ur.nin
linllid I i'lt of Jl.il-hul \ it W. Bulla- S.,u.c
K.MR H i #4
ButlerLd New Peat W/Por) Onions
Baked i iM of Codfish, Butltred Saute
rresk Broeeoli W. Cheese SMi* '
ButUrtd Iuliji) MKtd Vegetables
Boiled Pvtatoct
Cat I L-in ' ) Hi i. n
Collage Triid PoUIOit
Served Daily rredud Baked Roll W Butter, Rite P!Ia( p o r t e d Desserts. Fitsh Salad Bar

*

Women's Volleyball

Cerritos College Student Cafeteria
Purte irf Gri.ea Split Pea Soup

1

ICC scholarships in the amount of
$50 were awarded to Dave Mittle
man, Amy Skibel, Mike Styles and
Allison Schaffer.
Co-Rec Awards were presented
by Commissioner of Recreation, Amy
Skibel. The recipient were:

Musicians sought for CC band ensemble
By RANDI KATZ
TM Staff Writer
There are openings for community
musicians, at all skill levels, to join the
music 70 and 71 classes, Cerritos
College band ensemble.
The one-unit class will meet Wed
nesday nights from 7 to 10 pm, and
perform a variety of music styles from
"band in the park" to modern contem
porary, including works by Aaron
Copland, John Phillip Sousa, John

1

1

STARTS JANUARY 18th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Falcons roll past top-ranked Mounties 55-51
**

Extend win streak to nine;
Host Orange Coast Saturday

§111

C A G E R S / From Page 1
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The Falcons opened up a seven
point lead, 44-37, but quickly saw the
Mounties score six unanswered points
to close up the gap.
With time running out and the
game slipping away, the Mounties
were forced to foul oftea But the
Falcons connected on
seven
free throw attempts to finish the
scoring.
The Falcons achieved their flaw
less SCC record by defeating Fullerton 65-60, with a balanced scoring
attack, led by Heicke and Yezbak (16
points), with Wadlington and Cole
man adding 14 apiece.
Micheal Long led the Hornets with
16 points, while Jon Samuelson added
15.
Yezbak netted 19 points, defeating
Saddleback 77-68. Guy added 16
points and Wadlington burned the
nets for 15.
Golden West proved to be no
match, as the Falcons ran away with a
92-73 romp.
In that game, Bogdanovich got
everybody off the bench, and each
contributed some points.
Yezbak led the team with 20
points.
The Falcons continued to roll, as
they rolled over Santa Ana 83-63,
with Coleman leading the scoring with
22 points.
Compton turned out to be a for
midable opponent for Cerritos, taking
them into overtime, only to fall by the
wayside, 92-82.
In the overtime period, the
Falcons made an incredible 21 out of
23 free throw attempts, and finished
the game with 30 free throws.

Coleman scored a season-high 28
points, while Yezbak added 20.
James Stewart led Compton with
26 points to go along with Dwayne
Johnson's 24.
During the Christmas break, the)
Falcons entered the Modesto Tourna
ment and was quickly ousted bt Taft
90-85 and San Francisco 72-70.
They then entered the College of
the Desert Tournament and stunned
the host Roadrunner team, in the
champoinship game by winning 72*
70. , .
.
" I
This was the fcurth time thej
Falcons have captured this tourna-,
ment title. The last time was in 1982
when they defeated Snow, Utah,
,
Heicke, who scored 18 in the final
game was named to the all-tour
nament team, along with Yezbak and
Guy.
The Falcons opened up by defeat
ing LA Southwest 106-80, with a
scoring attack led by the entire team.
They then rolled over Pima,
Arizona 91-73, with Heicke leading
the way with 18 points.
In the finals, the score was tied at
70, when Wadlington drove the lane
and scored on a lay-up to win i t
•;
Pierre Smith, who was the tour
nament's MVP, missed on a22-footer
at the buzzer.
.
Yezbak continues to lead the team
in scoring with an 18.2 average over
the seasoa •
Coleman is next with a 16.6
average, followed by Wadlington at
11.1.
Guy is leading the team' with an
average of 7.6 rebounds a game^
followed closely by Coleman at 7.3. '
Wadlington is pacing the team,'
dishing out 4.5 assists per outing, with
Yezbak contributing 3.8 per game.

Wrestlers finish season
15 th ranked team in state
FLYING

FALCON

YUMMPIN* YEZBAK — Cerritos guard Joe Yezbak drives past Mountie
Larry Richard (22) and Ken Ramirez (32). Yezbak contributed 12 points as
the fifth ranked Falcons upset top-ranked M t SAC. The Falcons are now in
sole possesion of first place as they host Orange Coast this Saturday at 7:30.

By M O N A M E N D O Z A
TM Staff Writer
\
Cerritos Wrestlers finished 15 th at
the state tournament held a t El
Camino December 14 and 15.
Only four Falcons placed in the

Women's basketball struggles to find winning combination at 9-9 mark
By J O H N VAN GASTON
TM Sports Editor
Unable to establish a consistent
winning formula, coach Karen Peter
son's women's basketball team con
tinues to hover in the .500 range, with
a 9-9 record after being defeated by
Compton 84-75.
The Falcons hosted M t SAC
Monday night (score unavailable at
press time).
Leading the team in scoring, as she

has all year, Shelly Bowcutt continued
her consistent scoring outputs, this
time bagging 24 points.
Eunice Walker contributed 21
. points along with six rebounds.
"This was a very physical game,"
said Petersoa " W e had three players
foul out We had a lot of trouble con
taining their point guard (Mona
Brown, 26 points)."
The Lady Falcons opened up
league play with a 68-51 victory
over Cypress.

PART-TIME CHALLENGE.
B I G - T I M E BONUS:
$2,000.

South Coast Conference play.
During the Christmas break, the
Falcons were entered in the first
annual Citrus Tournament
\;

Leading the Falcons were Bowcutt
(19 points), Walker (16 points) and
BJ McCree (14 points).
They then ran into the fourth- rated
team in the state, Fullerton.
'.
The Hornets came out on top 4940, led by center Diane Rockwood,
who had 23 points.

They opened up with an easy 8025 romp over Glendale, with Walker
(20), McCree (19) and Bowcutt (17)
leading the way.
McCree added 16 rebounds, while
Walker pulled down 13 boards.
In the semi-finals, the Falcons
took care of Oxnard 65-5 7.

Bowcutt went t<J town against
Golden West pumping in 24 points in
a 69-63 wia
"This was a great game for us,"
said Petersoa "All eight players con
tributed and it was just a great team
wia"

Walker netted 2 1 ' points, while
Ellie Itkoff and Bowcutt added 13
points apiece.
Jowana Yates dished out 10
assists.
In the finals, the host team Citrus

Against Santa Aria, Bowcutt and
Walker combined for 43 points in the
Falcons 78-70 win over Fullertoa
The Falcons now stand a 3-3 in the

If you're seeking a part-time job that offers good pay, a chance
to learn a valuable skill, good hours (one weekend a month—usually
two 8-hour days), you should look into the Army Reserve.
Certain skills come with a $2,000 enlistment bonus. Like
Medical Lab Specialists, Infantry, Electronic Warfare, Signal Intelli
gence; Voice Interceptpr, Self-Propelled Field Artillery System
Mechanic and Water Treatment Specialists.
You'll train in an Army school. Then serve one weekend a
month and two weeks, usually in the summer. And earn over,
$1,200 a year to start. Stop by or call us.

didn't disappoint their home crowd, by
winning 5 3-51.
Bowcutt who scored 16 points,
missed a shot at the buzzer that would
have tied the game.
Walker, who averaged 16 points
and nine rebounds, was named to the
all-tournament team.
On the year, Bowcutt is leading the
team with a 21.3 points per game
average.
*
Right behind her is Walker with 12
points per game.
Itkoff is averaging nine rebounds a
game, followed by Walker with five
per game.
Yates is averaging five assists per
game, followed by Bowcutt

disappointing tournament
• All
American John' Haupt led the way
ranked fourth. Tom Howe, Mike
Longshaw; and Edwin Van finished
eigth and were named All State
Representatives.
>
Two injuries proved crucial to
Cerritos- rank standings. Van for
feited in his second match to Brian
Folson of Cypress because of a knee
injury, and Howe could only muster
eigth rank despite a rib injury.
The top five finisheres of over
thirty schools were College of the
Sequoias, Cypress, Palamar, Chabot
and Porterville, respectively.
According to Wrestling Coach
Jeff Smith, Mike Longshaw per
formed outstanding at the State Tour
nament " H e wrestled the best and got
the least out of i t " said Smith. " H e
won his first match, and lost his
second, but at the end of the second
match, Cypress' Dan Thomas kept
stalling - but he didn't outwrestle
Mike."
Next seasons returnees are
George Williams, Eric Sakurai, Mike
Groves, Edwin Van, Joel Davis, and
Tom Howe.
"r

4-YEAR COLLEGE

H(WTHEPOWERFUL
RECOGNIZEEACH O t h e r .

SIGNINGS

OFFENSE
Andy Movsesian, QB
Wendell Peoples, WR..
Stan Carraway, WR.
Chris Dugan, TE..
Tony Bevaqua, TE
Antonio Brown, OL.
Aaron Fike, OL.
Robert Barone, K.

Middle Tennessee
California
. . . . . . . West Texas State
, Fresno State
...
Colorado State
Austin Peay
Univ. of Pacific
Cincinnati
DEFENSE

See the full selet lion of )ostens rings on display in your college bookstore. And
see your Josiens representative at:
10 a m . - 2 p.m. &
t),iic: Jan. 29 & 30
N O R W A L K RECRUITING STATION — 864-2558

ARMY RESERVE.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE

I'liin-;

M^CO*

College Bookstore
"V/Sf

•I'JV"I'-!H|)I.1ILS
• ift,lll,lll|r.

.

,

Brian Espinosa, N G
Jon McMaster, LB,
Bob Antee, D L .
Collis Brazil, D E
Rodney Starr, D E .
Andre Frazier, D E .
Greg Rhea, DB..
Greg Williamson, D B Fred Payton, D B
Ronnell King, DB..
Sidney Johnson, D B

Tiny: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m._

. .. .

Jostens College Rings.

Texas
Arizona State
New Mexico State
Kansas
.-,. Boise State
Colorado State
Eastern Illinois,
. F r e s n o State
San Jose State
Fresno State
California

WRESTLING
Mike Longshaw.
Joe Rios,
Cedric Jackson
John H a u p t

Colorado School of Mines
Chico State
Chico State
Adams(CoL) State
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EDITORIALS
A grim fairy tale
Once upon a time students were a glut
This allowed the three great kingdoms, UC, Cal-State, arid
the C C s to receive all of them they wanted Since they no longer
had to work for their food (students) they became fat and lazy.
* But one day in 1966 the producers decided to cut back the
manufacturing of students. Since it takes 18 years for a student to
mature to a point where the kingdoms could consume them, they
<• thought that they would have plenty of time to grow a higher
quality student that would be worth more calories (money).
But then one day along came the Pied Piper Jarvis. He told the
people that they were giving the kingdoms too many calories and
convinced them that they should cut the kingdoms rations.
This made the kingdoms go on a diet, and soon they became
lean, mean, educating machiries.
But then came the great Duke George and he conquered
the kingdoms.
He said unto them, "In you Cal-State and U C I find much
beauty. I will shower upon you all of the gifts of my empire to sup
plement the students that you receive, so that you may be the
fairest in the land But as to you CC, I find you most ugly and to
you I shall only give thistles."
The C C s . grew weaker and weaker, and soon its rulers
decided that they would have to go to war in order to get enough
students to survive.
But since they had not had to hunt for their students they had
forgotten how and they
There are many ways that this story could end.
,
Hopefully they will remember how to hunt and will be able to
feed themselves.
Maybe only a few of them will and only the strongest will
survive.
Or maybe they'll grow so weak that they'll get devoured by
their mightier counterparts.
Not all fairy tales have a happy ending.
;

The ideal lives on...
Men may die, but ideals live forever.
We honor Martin Luther King this week not for the man that
ij he was, but for the ideals that he professed— Brotherhood among
the races, peace among men, and the principal of non-violent
protest
King was a man possessed with his ideals. His name invokes
memories of his 1963 "Brotherhood Speech" in Washington
., D.C., the summer "Voting Rights" marches of students, Bir
mingham, and his "Mountaintop" speech the night before his
death.,
| [ The man King died on a balcony in Memphis in 1968.
i But his ideals didn't..:

hot and cool of it
LIBRARY / From Page 1
'

with an additional $28,000 rebate
from Southern California Edison in
the first year. The system will cost
• Cerritos an estimated $82,000.
j
According to Dr. Walter Mag{nusOn, Assitant Superintendent Vice; President of Business of Services, the
| system will bring a surplus in five
; years. ' >'
j
Doiig^ Aames, owner of Transphase commented, "The system is
'•• basically simple."
t h e project calls for an eight foot
fpool which will be filled with one
[gallon bottles* In these bottles will be a
salt solutioa The tank will then be
'filled with water and sealed. '
I
During the non-peak evening
[hours wnen electricity is lijw, the sys
tem's water chillers will chill the water

Raises denied
S A L A R I E S / F r o r a

P a g e !
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! Property tax revenue for Cerritos
pollege is expected to be down $ 186,443 from an original estimate $27.75
million for fiscal 1984-85, and is
expected to drop an additional $350,QOO next year.
f t h e state community college sys
tem had expected' to collect $75
million in Student Enrollment Fees
this year, but with a statewide enroll
ment drop of almost 10%, that figure
pas been revised to $68 million.
| The administration is also expect
ing a further cut of almost $400,000
£ext year due to a five percent drop in
die Average Daily Attendance figure
pnce last year.

to47 degrees. "This will cause the salt
solution to freeze, thus keeping the
water cold," explained Aames.
The system will continue the chill
ing process until the peak afternoon
hours when electricity is high. Then,
the system will circulate the cold water
throughout the library thus cooling i t
The warmed water will return to the
tank to be cooled agaia
. "If this energy plan works for the
library," says Sebak, "we will con
sider using other buildings on
campus."
Transphase has used similar sys
tems at Orange Coast and Golden
West Colleges.

SKI CLUB PREXY KEEPS 'EM AVID

Mom makes most of

experience

By J E N N I F E R K N O X
TM Managing Editor
Enthusiasm.
It"s a trait that tends to stand out
more than any other when you speak
to Ski Club President Rosalie
Woods.
When Woods came to Cerritos
last fall to begin preparation for the
R N . program, she didn't expect to
find the many clubs and extra
curricular activities offered'to stu
dents.
"When I started back to school, 1
went to the Women's Center and they
were so encouraging," she explained.
"If I hadn't gone in I would probably
just be taking classes. There is so
much more here to add to the
learning experience." • , .
Woods' was elected Ski Club Pre
sident when she joined the newly
formed club last semseter.
" I am an avid skier," Woods
explains. " I helped form a skiing
orginization in Illinois some years
ago, so when I heard we had a club
here I decided to check it o u t "
Over 100 members strong, the Ski
Club is one of the largest clubs on cam
pus.
" I have a good group, and I'm
really proud of i t We have local ski
trips every weekend and ifs always
great to have new people along. We
encourage everyone to take part, even
if you're not a member."
Woods mentioned two upcoming
ski trips, one on J a a 27 to Mountain
High and one on Feb. f to the Gold
Mine. A three-day trip to Tahoe will
be offered to any interested students
ROSALIE WOODS...Getting involved
on Feb. 16, 17 and 18.

by RAE LENE REPPMANN

You can't live with 'em, can't live without 'em
By SANDY P I P E R
Owning a car can
such a big
pain!
Especially when you're very de
pendent on it for school, work,
errands, etc., etc.
'
I'm just your average female
college student who hai a part-time
job and owns a semi-decent Datsun
B210 that usually gets me where I
want to go.
When f need to go somewhere, get
ting in my car, turning the key in the
ignition and having the motor start has
become a habit with me.
If s not so much that major pro
blems happen with my car, if s all the
little things that I tend to blow out of
proportioa
I guess I'm a hypochondriac when
it comes to the ailments of my car. ,

One morning, for instance, I
turned on my windshield wipers to
clear the dew off my window. When I
turned the switch off, the wipers didn't
stop.
1 kept flicking the switch on and
off, but the wipers didn't work. So I
had to drive to school that morning
with my windshield wipers screeching
across a dry windsheild.
Another time, I was coming home
from work at night and my headlights
wouldn't turn on. I had to resort to
driving home with the hazard lights
blinking.
These things always seem to hap
pen when least expected.
Like on Friday morning, after a
full week of getting into my car and
having it start, my daily routine is

FALL A WARDS
%Uk\ % 3ft IVL* I
m

m

f

L»* i M m t v i » »

foiled by a faint clicking sound as 1
turn the key in the ignitioa
Panic races through my mind as I
sit behind the wheel and yell
obsecenities at my car,
Now what do I do? I've got to be at
school in 10 minutes and neither my
brothers nor my father are around to
relieve my suspicions of the car never
starting agaia
,.....<•..
>' I don't know the first thing about
cars when it comes to how they work
All I know are the essentials like
checking the oil and putting in gas.
So after I have thoroughly lectured
my car on dependability, I call the
Auto Club. •
Within a half hour, or so, a tow
truck pulls up in front of my house. A

WINNERS
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Voting today
ELECTION / From Page 1
programs, including athletics, theater,
speech, journalism, music, and
others.
Campaign and publicity guidelines
must be followed to assure fair cam
paign practices, officials emphasize.
Student president Fred Regan said
this semester's Senate has an impor
tant job, since next year's budget will
come before the groupl
Regan urged students to get
involved in the campus political pro
cess by taking time out to vote. He said
that any student considering running
for the Senate is welcomed to drop by
his office.
Chair of the Senate is ASCC vice
president Ben Pendletoa
A number of appointive posts are
also available. Students interested
should contact Regan.

7

AWARDS COMMITTEE - Members of the
selection committee who picked the 1984 Fall
Semester award winners for service to the
Associated Students include (first row, from left)
Fred Regan, John Husek, Ben Pendleton, Kameron
Johnson, Spencer Fitches. Second row: Jeff
Mitchellcraft Belinda Rouse, Heidi Jakob, Barbara

>

FRED REGAN
Medina, Teresa Battaglia, Allison Schaffer. Third
row: Elizabeth Rios, Kim Cates, Suzl Johnson,
Chelley Squires, Amy Skibel. At right is Fred
Ragen, ASCC president who was named Student
Newsmaker by TALON MARKS and the Press
Club/Beta Phi Gamma. Regan was cited for the
positive publicity he has generated for the college.

I ^ B I i l l f i ^

potential contestants for the popular
. shows, both of which give away large
sums of money and prizes.
A 30 minute general knowledge
exam will be administered at 11 a.ra
and 1 p.m. for faculty and staff, and at
12 p.m. and 2 p.m. for students.
All applicants must be 18 years or.
older for the Barry & Enright Produc
tions. They must not have appeared on
a game show withing the past five
years.

man jumps out and takes a look at
my carl
He adjusts a couple of the many
gadgets hidden under the hood then
tells me to start it up.
I do and it starts.
Loose battery cables is what he
tells me, but I find that hard to believe
when I never loosened them in the
first place.'
. . . wJ
i At least the engine is running, and
Fin relieved to know that my car hasn't
taken if s spot in the big parking lot up
in the sky. Yet!
L

Art in Technology
exhibit to run
through Jan. 31
By STACY SCOTT
TM Staff Writer
An Art in technology exhibit pre
senting works by students, faculty,
and invited industry representives will
run through J a a 31 in the campus
Art Gallery.
The show opened J a a 15.
The exhibit features such items as
lawn furniture, a platform bed, and a
bass guitar.
Other displays include a fiberglass
blade from a wjnd turbine for elec
tricity generation,' a hand turned
wooden bed. a laser oscilloscope, low
and high tables, a cedar chest and an
audio visual presentation of some
works in progress.
According to director Larry Klepper, this is one of the highest attended
shows in the gallery. Over 1,300 peo
ple visited the exhibit last year.
Gallery hours are Monday
through Thursday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Tuesday and Thursday evenings from6 to 9 p.m.
The gallery is open free to the
public. It is located on the south side of
the Cerritos College campus.

Talon Marks
Production and printing of Tafon Marks it funded by *
the Associated Students of Cerritos College* Facilities*
and supervision ar» provided by iht- College, It if pro- *
duccd by the students enrolled in lh* academic Jour* *
nalu>n) program.
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SARAH HILL*
Managing Editor , J E N N I F E R K N O X I
News Editor.
GINA MONACO
Campus Editor.....
. . . . C O N N I E SAGER>
Sports E d i t o r . . . . . .
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STAFF WRITERS: Stella Aguilar, Nick Alonzo,«
Leslie Bcrestciit, Young Chun, Michelle Corella, *
Lori Findley, Kevin Foster, Steve Gabaldon, A. J. *
Johnson, Randl Kali, Dwavne King, Steven*
Lake, Mona Mendoza, David No welt Anselmo*
Perez, Susan Phillips, Fred Regan, Judith Rejon,*
Rae Lene Rtppmann, Michael Robson. Stacy
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I^Iajor TV game shows visit
campus seeking contestants
y MONA MENDOZA
TM Staff Writer
j This could be your big chance to
ffnally make those big time game
shows on TV.
j Tic Tac Dough and Joker's Wild.
a^e looking for contestants.
| And they are coming to Cerritos
College to find them.
jj Show officials will be on campus
Tuesday, Feb.5 td interview and tests

" W e get on the bus as strangers
and we return as friends. It is like a big
family situation and it's rewarding."
A re-entry student and mother,
Woods raised her two children, now in
their mid-twenties, alone after her hus
band was killed in Vietnam in 1969.
"After my husband was killed, I
tried to maintain a healthy attitude,"
she explains. " I had to be both mother
and a dad and it worked for them. It
was difficult but I thank God for the
life I have. Now that my children are
grown I can do some things that I
haven't had the chance to do y e t "
Coming back to school and getting
involved with the Ski Club has given
Woods the opportunity to relate to
people of many different ages.
" I don't look at ages. It's not a
margin between me and those who I
communicate with. I am active in the
club with people who are my
children's age and I relate^ very well
to them."
;•'..'*'•
Besides being an avid skier,
Woods is also heavily involved with
square dancing at both state and
national levels.
Before coming to Cerritos to begin
the R N . program, Woods worked in a
hospice program, which allows the ter
minally ill to live at home instead of in
a hospital
" I found working in the program
very satisfying, not depressing like
many people would imagine. You
become a best friend to a person who
really needs a companioa I've had
three patients and I have alot of res
pect for all of them."
"It really makes you appreciate
the life you are living today."
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PAT REGAN

TOM NELSON

HONORED FACULTY — John Boyle, pic
tured at far right was named the college's Faculty
Newsmaker for Fall (984. Boyle, chairman of the
Biology Department is president of the Faculty

DICK MCGRATH

JOHN BOYLE

Senate, Singled out for their contributions to stu
dent government and as club advisers were, from
left Pat Regan, Dick McGralh, and Tom Nelsoa
TM Photos by FRED and PAT REGAN
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Talon Marks is published by ibt Department oB
Journalism ana Student Publications. C. Thomas Nclson.%
Chairman. Offices art located in Arts and Crafts (AC 42)*
CcrritoS College, II HO Alondra Blvd. Norwalk, CAf
90650. Dr. Wilford Michael President Telephone (213)1
860-2451, Extension 377,
•
... Unsigned editorials are the responsibility of the Tahiti
Marks Editorial Board, Other views arc solely (hose o#
the author of (he arficlf and are not to bs considered
opinions of the Talon Marks start the editorial board,!
(he adviser, the Cerritos College administration, or th#
Board of Trustees.
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